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Yes, it’s that time again:
Dues Are Due!

Calendar
11 Feb 18—Gateway Healey Association Valentine Day
Dinner, at Trail Head Brewery, 921 S Riverside Dr, St

16 Jan 18—Monthly SLTOA meeting,

Lazy River Grill, 631 Big Bend. Show after 55:30 PM, business meeting (or something
approaching a business meeting) at 7 PM.

Charles. Please RSVP to Marilyn Salini (314)991-9363 or
msalini73@gmail.com...and wear red!

11 Feb 18—38th Annual St Louis Metro Automotive
Swap Meeting, 6 AM (WHUF!)-1:30 PM, at the Belle

10 Feb 18—International Drive Your
Triumph Day, in honor of Sir John Black’s
birthday. Details to follow.

Clair Fairgrounds, 200 S Belt East (IL 159 and IL 15), general admission $4.

11 Feb 18—Polar Bear Run ‘18; date tentative but it tradi-

18 Feb 18—3rd Annual Classic Car Trivia Night, hosted

tionally occurs one week after the Super Bowl. Watch for
additional details; route/event planning is underway.

by the Spirit Region, Classic Car Club of America. At the
Moolah Shrine, 12545 Fee Fee Rd, St Louis, 7-11 PM.
Test your knowledge against other auto enthusiasts; $160
for a table of eight players, $20 per person, teams pay
together. Cash bar available. Proceeds benefit the
Wheels in Motion National Children’s Cancer Society
Fund.
Info
at
www.spiritccca.com/newevents/2018/2/17/3rd-annual-classic-car-trivia-night/.

20 Feb 18—Monthly SLTOA meeting, location TBA.
20 Mar 18—Monthly SLTOA meeting, ELECTION NIGHT,
location TBA.

19-22 Apr 18—South Central VTR Regional, celebrat-

ing 50 years of the TR250 at the La Torretta Resort &
Spa, Lake Conroe, TX (north of Houston). Online registration at www.texastriumphregister.org/969-2/, event
flyer elsewhere in this edition of the Notes.

24 Mar 18—Dyno Day, hosted by House State Technical
College of Missouri, One Technology Drive, Linn, MO (east
-southeast of Jefferson City on US 50). Featuring TrackLab Dyno and the State Tech dyno (max 1000hp). $40 for
students and alumni, $60 test for the public. Sign up with
Bill Boehm at bill.boehm@statetechmo.edu, he will contact
you. For questions/additional information in the meantime,
call (573)694-8298. Payment due the day of the event.

7 Jul 18—16th Annual Kastner Cup, at the Pittsburgh
Vintage Grand Prix Historics, Pittsburgh International
Race Complex/PittRace, Beaver, PA. Details to follow.

17-21 Jul 18—VTR Nationals 2018, hosted by the Min-

nesota Triumphs Sports Car Club at the Radisson in La
Crosse, WI. Featuring 50 years of the TR5/TR250, info at
www.mntriumphhs.org
and
https://facebook.com/
VTR2018.
Hotel
registration
information
at
www.radisson.com/la-crosse/vtr.

Mar 18—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis “Big Rally” (working title), details to follow.

27-30 Sept 18—Triumphest 2018, hosted by the Triumph

The MG Club of St Louis
Requests your attendance at the annual

Travelers Sports Car Club in Sacramento, CA; joint
TTSCC in California’s gold country in celebration of the
club’s 60th anniversary. Info and online registration available at http://triumphest2018.org.

Holiday Party

27-30 Sept 18—2018 6-Pack TRials, at Fontana Dam,

Social Hour (cash bar) at 6 P
Dinner at 7 PM
$20 per person, club subsidized

NC. Celebrating the 50th anniversary of the TR250. Info
on lodging, registration and the planned drive over The
Tail of the Dragon at www.6-pack.org.

29 Dec 18—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO breakfast, 9:30

Please send your check to Treasurer
Tom Hurlbert
7122 S Villanova Dr, St Louis 63123
With your selection of either chicken marsala or
prime rib (please state either medium rare or
well done)
Register online at www.stlouismgclub.com, “Buy
Stuff”

AM at the Egg & I in Chesterfield, 1722 Clarkson Rd.
Please bring canned goods for the food drive; the member
with the most cans gets a free breakfast.

13 Jan 18—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis
Dinner Gala, at the Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer Creek

Hill, St Louis, 6:30 PM-9 PM. The event will include
presentation of multiple awards; $70 per person, reservations accepted until 3 January 2018. Monitor
www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

13 Jan 18—MG Club of St Louis Holiday Party, at
Maggie O’Brien’s, 2000 Market St, St Louis. Cash bar
with choices for entrees; the entertainment will be more
fun than humans should be allowed to have.

25 Jan 18—Gateway Healey Association RUMP Lunch, at

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

O’Fallon Brewery, Westport Plaza, 45 Progress Parkway,
Maryland Heights, 11:30 AM. Please RSVP to Jim Reiter
at j-reiter@sbcglobal.net if you plan on participating.

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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Provisional Schedule of SLTOA Events—2018
Note: This is a provisional schedule of club activities for the coming year, based on SLTOA ’s activities in
2017. Dates and a final determination of events are subject to change, pending the election of new officers in
March, the desires of the membership and the response by prospective event organizers/coordinators.

11 February
1 April

Polar Bear Run
Triumph-MG Challenge IX/Forest Park Easter Concours

20 May
22-23 June

Driver to Hermann/Wine Country Tour
SLTOA Overnight Drive

17 July
26 August

Sweat Feast at Lamberg’s
2nd Annual SLTOA Poker Run

15 September
37th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show
Sunday, 19 February 2017 th
14 October
4 Annual SLTOA Fall Colours Drive
4 November
7 December

6th Annual SLTOA Veterans Day Run
SLTOA Christmas Party, MAC-West

The Boeing Sports Car Club autocross series runs from April through October or November, once the schedule is
released we’ll post. If you’d like to sponsor/plan one of the events listed above, please notify one of the club officers.
Along the same lines, if you have an idea for a drive or activity and would like to add it to the club calendar, contact
an officer and prepare a short presentation on the proposed event for the membership.
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Triumph Thoughts

By Steve Moore
So sitting here in my new office in
Washington, I can reflect back on an
exceptional year for the St Louis Triumph
Owners Association. We have had a
very busy event filled year, with a new
annual drive, the Poker Run and we celebrated our clubs 35th anniversary, with a
special drive and celebration.
Our membership has grown significantly and we have expanded our membership to an international level, even if it
is only one member (thanks Jaime).
Some of us attended the Kastner Cup
races at Blackhawk Farms and others
attended the TRA Nationals in Columbus, IN, where Chris and Kathy Kresser
won Best of Show with their beautiful
Red TR-3, named Kate, (the first time
out, great job).
I am exceedingly proud of our club’s
participation in helping others, from the
Veterans Day drive fund raising to the
Toys for Tots collection at our Holiday
Party. Really a great year and I am certain next year will be even better.
- Steve

SLTOA Meeting—21 November 2017
Last meeting of 2017 – in advance of December’s big annual Christmas party – and
we had a good turnout of 20 at Mimi’s in Chesterfield Valley. Regret to say, El Presidente Esteban y primera dama María had to miss the gathering, a function of their
ongoing move to a new inmuebles in Washington. On the plus side, the club’s record
remained intact where Triumphs at meetings were concerned: Dick Olds’ TR4 and
Jim Nowicki’s TR3B held places of honor in the parking lot (Dick was overhead commenting to someone about his 4 with its GM Ecotec 2.4L 4-banger: “To watch that
tach spin up to 6800 rpm is really something”).
In advance of the business meeting, the usual small talk; what with the weather and
wildly swinging temperatures, the occupants carried on a stirring conversation about
the benefits of, oh, Hawaii in November-December. Elsewhere, someone asked if
Triumph ownership was a prerequisite to membership in SLTOA. Rsp: “No. If you
can put up with this bunch, then we’re glad to have you.” A conversation at another
table focused on appropriate countermeasures for moles and gophers; apparently
several members’ lawns were thoroughly ravaged by the critters during the fall.
At 7:05 PM Vice President Stephen Moore called the proceedings to order, “…
because I don’t have anything else to do.” First ítem (surAprise!), the Christmas
party. He asked everyone to get their reservations in sooner rather tan later, so that
event coordinators Kathy and Bonnie could get the numbers in to the Missouri Athletic
Club-West. As of meeting time we had 50 signed up; Kathy advised we needed another 20. The organizers reminded everyone to bring car-related gifts in the $15 range
as well as unwrapped gifts for donation to Toys for Tots. Final requirement? “Dress
up and be festive!”
The veep followed with a reminder that dues were due, $15 for the eNotes and $30
for hard copy subscription. The secretary then took the floor to discuss the final event
of 2017’s Boeing Sports Car Club autocross season and the 19 November 5th anual
Vets’ Run down to Chester, Perryville and back. The latter was a huge success with
large turnout of an interesting assortment of cars and participants (the veep extended
special thanks to the MG Club members who came out for the drive). In the end,
donations hit $473; two members subsequently threw in another $27 to bring the total
for the Purple Heart Foundation to $500. With SLTOA matching, the total donation
for the annual fundraiser hit $1000 for the first time.
SLTOA Treasurer/MG Club of St Louis Chairmen Andy Ackerman then invited all to
participate in that club’s annual Holiday Lights Tour through Tilles Park, scheduled for
the evening of Tuesday, 28 November. He stated Triumphs and SLTOA members
were welcome to join the procession; the MG club would pay the $10 admission fee
for anyone who showed up in an LBC.
The next discussion concerned the club’s annual Polar Bear Run, tentatively scheduled for Sunday, 11 February (ie, the weekend after Super Bowl). Creig Houghtaling
volunteered to come up with this year’s route; the club still needs a volunteer to provide the end point for the traditional post-drive gathering. Speaking of gathering locations, Veep Stephen asked everyone to keep an eye out for possible monthly meeting
sites, capable of handling 25-30 people with no additional room charge.
Shifting back to his treasurer hat, Andy announced a club balance of $3830.35,
pretty much unchanged from the previous month and not counting dues paid during
the meeting. A member asked for an annual budgetary report, factoring in the
amount the club made at the last All British Car & Cycle Show ($650). A discussion
followed on the club’s Budget process.
Finally, Gateway Healey Association president Richard Etz reminded everyone of
that group’s Christmas Party, on 9 December. As always, SLTOA members are more
tan welcome, please bring something to share food-wise.
With all old and current business handled, Veep Stephen
ended the evening with two jokes. Response from the floor:
“Sit down, you’re done.” And on
that high note, the proceedings
concluded, at 7:24 PM.
As always, our thanks to Mimi’s
and our server Ben.
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5th Annual SLTOA Veterans’ Run
Well, the law of averages (Fall-toWinter-Transition sub-category) finally
caught up with the club and other participants in our annual fund-raiser for veteran’s support organizations: we originally
scheduled the drive for 5 November
BUT, what with lousy weather and road
conditions, postponed the events two
weeks, until 19 November. As a result,
for the first time in our five years of holding this popular driving event, the majority of the participants did the entire run
with tops up and heaters blasting. Not
that it was bitterly cold; we neared 40º by
Photo by Glenn Owens early-afternoon, but when the cars rolled
out of Columbia, Illinois, the thermometer
was firmly nailed at 30º. Fortunately, we did enjoy severe clear
skies and a fair amount of remaining fall colors.
As to the lineup this year, one word: incredible...as well as
impressive.
A total of 18 cars and 30 owners/drivers/
passengers took part. SLTOA members Dick Olds (TR4), Veep/
Heir Apparent Stephen Paur (TR6), Yr Fthfl Ed (TR8), Jack &
Bonnie David (Ford Edge), Creig & Kay Houghtaling (Corvette
C4) represented the host club, along with dual-citizenship
SLTOA/MG Club of St Louis member Lee Fox (MGB). A wide
range of vehicles constituted the rest of the pack, including an
MG TC, MGA, five other MGBs, a BMW Z3, Corvette C5, Fiat
2000 Spider, Pontiac Solstice and the piece de resistance, an
immaculate ‘66 Chevy Malibu SS 396 (said the duty TR8 owner
LBC traffic stop. Actually, the blue MGB had a minor malady and in response to the latter, “What’s he got that I ain’t got...besides
181 additional cubes?”).
our illustrious vice president was just turning around his TR6.

DF

Several of the drivers deserve special mention. Despite the
cool temps, they did the entire drive with tops down: Ray Moot
in the TC; Glenn Owens in the MGA (Glenn, editor of The Morris
Gazette, commented he hadn’t had the top up on his car in decades); Tom Hurlbert in one of the MGBs; and Bob Rehklau in
the 2000 Spider (about bloody time we see one of the local Fiats come out for a patrol!).
As in previous years, the drive followed a now standard route
with a few variations. The group started with a join-up and drivers’ meeting in Columbia, with piper Dave Massey giving the
traditional send-off by playing the five service hymns on his bagpipes; as is the custom, those who served in the various services moved forward and stood at attention as Dave played their
song. Dave had a prior engagement that afternoon and wasn’t
able to make the drive, but he did make a point of coming down
to Columbia to give the proper bagpipe send-of; our thanks to
Dave for his thoughtfulness.
From Columbia, back roads down to the flats bordering the
Mississippi River with occasional forays on top of levees, more
winding back roads through Maeystown, first stop at Fort de
Chartres, back into the hills for the drive to Chester and the
second stop (gotta get the group photo with Popeye), then to
Perryville for lunch at Stonie’s Deli. Fortunately, the group had
only one stop for mechanical issues, quickly resolved by others
in the pack and about half of the participants gathered for a fine
meal (and opportunity to load up on sausages, cheeses and
other goodies) at Stonie’s. The lunch stop marked the official
end of the tour; from that point, everyone departed north towards St Louis or back into Illinois in groups of two and three.
All in all, a fine day with the biggest turnout yet for this annual
fundraising drive. As to that aspect of the event, again, a rec(Continued on page 6)
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Veterans’ Run (Continued from page 5)
ord: the participants graciously
donated $500 to this year’s
vets’ support organization, the
Purple Heart Foundation; with
matching funds by SLTOA,
that made for a total donation
of $1000.
The turnout and the generosity exhibited by the participants was exceptional. The
members of SLTOA thank all
who took part, with a friendly
nod of the Triumph hat to the
particularly strong turnout by
our friends in the MG Club of
St Louis. Photo
By allby
means,
come
John Moore
back in November 2018 for the
sixth running of SLTOA’s traditional
end-of-year
driving
event.

GO

DF

GO
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Report from Uruguay
NOTE: SLTOA now has a second foreign member/
correspondent. Allow us to introduce you to Jaime Kopstein of
Punte del Este, Uruguay.

have been getting from him regarding maintenance of a car I
know so little about.

Some members of the club may remember several months
back president Steve Moore and a couple of others assisted
Jaime in his search for a TR3. Here’s Jaime’s story on how
things worked out.
My Triumph
By Jamie Kopstein
I joined the TR Register UK a year ago and I am writing to
tell you to say how wise that decision was.
Making short a long story, when very young (late 1950s, last
century) I was offered a gray (as far as I remember) TR3 small
mouth. The car was nearly new by then. I couldn’t afford it.
But I never forgot it. Much later in life I purchased a 1970
MGB, brand new . After that I got involved with a MGTD. But I
knew that I really was a “Triumph” person. That little TR3
sparked my passion for English sports cars.

Six months after my purchase the car has finally arrived in
Uruguay, Punta del Este, were I live presently. It went through
delays and red tape obstacles of various sorts. Eventually it
came to my possession in good shape, thank God.

Where I live, TRs are few and far between. So, perusing the
adverts best part of one year, finally I found a TR3A in Missouri, USA, that looked nice in the photos, correct as I wanted
and affordable. Well, at that stage I needed an inspection to
check it properly before I invested that amount of money.

Now I am a proud owner of a TR3.
Thank you folks.

I knew no one to check it for me. So, I wrote to a few of the
international clubs listed in TR Action (International Clubs)
asking for a hand. I got many replies from all over, people
willing to help. I contacted Gertjan van de Klashorst from the
Triumph Club Holland. He, in turn, had contacts in states. He
put me through Rich Roenigk from VTR of America. Rich sent
me to Stephen Moore, President of St Louis Triumph Association (SLTOA). Stephen was near the area the car was kept.
Stephen did a thorough inspection for me, sent photos and
made me feel safe to buy the car.

PS. Now I have joined the SLTOA of St Louis too.
Best regards
Jaime Kopstein

Amazing!

Proud owner!

Wanted
Ever had an interest in becoming an automotive journalist?
Okay, maybe that’s too much of a leap, BUT, if you have an
ability to write, enjoy working with others, have an eye for
layout and love LBCs, there is a position for you right here
in St Louis.

Jamie’s TR3. Photos by Jamie Kopstein.
So, from Uruguay, the deep south of South America, a TR
Register UK membership resulted in a contact in the Netherlands, that gave me access to two different Triumph Clubs in
USA making possible finally to have all the elements necessary for a thoughtful decision, thousands of miles away.

The Gateway Healey Association is looking for an editor for
its Side Curtain News. If you take the position, you can
expect support from LBC Newsletter Editors Union Local
1764 while working with one of St Louis’ long-standing Brit
car clubs. If interested, contact Jim Reiter at

Back to Gertjan, he has shown a lot of patience replying to
my many questions about TR3s in general. I also wish to
thank Mike Ellis, Registrar (TR Action), for the sound advice I

ghawebmaster@yahoo.com
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TRs in Film...Sort Of...
Presented for your consideration: “Top Gun,” the hugely successful, iconic film from 1986 that
boosted recruitment for Naval Aviation, made leather jackets, white tshirts and aviator sunglasses popular again and put sayings such as
“I feel the need...the need for speed” in the popular
lexicon. Regrettably, no Triumphs appeared in the
film although an Intermeccanica 356A Speedster
showed up in a couple of major sequences, driven
by the character of Charlie Blackwood (Kelly
McGillis), along a steady stream of F-14As, A-4E/
Fs and F-5E/Fs (the latter serving as “MiG-28s”).
However, now the truth can be told: one former
Top Gun commanding officer did drive a Triumph:
Photo courtesy of CAPT Eagle McClung, USN(Ret)
a Spitfire, as seen here. And, it was appropriately
marked up by members of his unit. The individual was CAPT Lonny “Eagle” McClung, skipper of the Naval Fighter Weapons
School (Top Gun’s formal title) from 1979 to 1981. During the course of his 30-year career CAPT McClung flew a large number
of aircraft during multiple assignments and recorded 7000 flight hours, 1061 carrier landings and 250 combat missions over three
deployments to the Tonkin Gulf, with VAW-11 and VF-92 in USS Constellation (CVA-64).
Never mind the movie or the promised/threatened sequel (30 years after the original); this is the real deal. Check six!

The Triumph Experience
If you haven’t checked out “The Triumph Experience” online TR web page/blog, recommend you do so. Located at
www.triumphexp.com, you can subscribe for weekly updates on members’ tech and mechanical discussions and other information,
including events and cars for sale.
For example, one recurring theme is members’ modifications to Spitfire and GT6 dashes. Here are a few Spitfires that have
posted in the past couple of years.

Left, James F. Wisconsin, 1976 Spit 1500. Center, Denzel Sequira, Goa, India, Spitfire; Right, James King, GT6.

Mentioned in Despatches
Courtesy of our friends with the Lawrence Area (KS) British Car Club, a little before and after involving Team Rat Patrol’s
“Triata,” a ‘79 Wedge with a slightly used Mazda 1.8L up front. Following repairs required by a shunt at an earlier event, the team
competed at Brainerd Raceway, in late September. According to the article in Brit’s Bits, the conditions at the northern Minnesota
track were “50 degrees, 40 mph winds, 1” rain per hour, damn uncomfortable!” Editor Bill Fisher added, “All four drivers persevered, some wearing large garbage bags over their suits, since we have no windshield. Some went off-road, but nobody hit anything.” We’ll continue to monitor Rat Patrol’s process in 2018 and, if they compete track anywhere near greater St Louis, will get
the word out.
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Exhaust Notes Index—2017
Articles
st

1 Annual Aces & Eights Poker Run—Sept/5-6
14th Annual Kastner Cup—Apr/5-6
36th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show—Oct/5-8
4th Annual SLTOA Fall Colours Tour/Nov/5-6
5th Annual SLTOA Veterans’ Run—Dec/
8th Annual Triumph-MG Challenge—May/5-6
Blackhawk Farms/Kastner Cup—Jul/5-8
British Sports Car Hall of Fame—Apr/9; Jun/7-8; Aug/6
Concours de L’Ordinaire—Aug/6
Get Your Kicks...—Feb/7
How It’s Supposed to Work—Mar/8
Polar Bear Run—Mar/4-6
The Right Tool for the Job—Oct/11-12
SCCA Majors Racing—May/9
SLTOA 35th: Calling Dr Triumph—Mar/7
SLTOA 35th: The First Polar Bear Run—Feb/5
SLTOA 35th: Party Time! Jun/4-6
SLTOA 35th: Rules for Collecting Triumphs—May/7, 18
SLTOA 35th: Tales of Polar Bears Past—Apr/7
SLTOA Legal Corner—Mar/10
SLTOA Veterans—Nov/8
Totality in Washington—Sept/6, 8
TRA Concours Best of Show—Sept/7-8
The Triumph Experience—Dec/8
Triumph Holiday Party—Jan/4-7

Authors
Egan, Peter—Oct/11-12
Kresser, Kathy—Jan/4-7; Aug/6; Aug/7; Sept/7-8; Nov/5-6
Craig Milne—May/8; Jul/8; Aug/14
Johnson, Matthew—July/11
Kopstein, Jaime—Dec/7
Moore, Stephen—Mar/8
Paur, Stephen—Sept/6, 8
Cars
Pontiac Grand Prix—Aug/19-18
Land Rover—Feb/20

Triumphs
1949 2000 Roadster Resto-Mod—May/18
1955 TR3—May/7; Sept/7-8
1962 TR4 vintage racer—Feb/9
1962 Herald—Jun/18
1965 TR4A—Feb/8
1967 Dolomite 3500—Feb/9
1967 TR4A 5-liter—Apr/16
1968 Spitfire 4—Nov/15
1968 Morgan +4—Feb/8; Apr/7; May/7
1972 Spitfire 3500—Jan/11
1974 Spitfire—Apr/17
1974 Spitfire Resto-Mod—Mar/21
1980 TR7 Rotary—Oct/15
1980 TR7 Spider Custom—Sept/14

The Mighty Dolomite—Jan/8-9
Saving the Wedge—Aug/8-9, 18
Top Gun Spitfire—Dec/8
TR7 LeMons Car—Jan/15

Columns
My Thoughts/Triumph Thoughts (Steve Moore)—Jan/3, 11;
Feb/4; Mar/4; April/4, 16; May/4; Jun/4, 8; Jul/4, 8; Aug/4;
Sept/4; Oct/4; Nov/4; Dec/4
Negative Camber (Ed)—Jan/10-11; Feb/6; Mar/9, 20; Jun/9;
Jul/10; Sept/10; Nov/4, 10

Events
1st Annual Aces & Eights Poker Run—Sept/5-6
14th Annual Kastner Cup—Apr/5-6
36th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show—Oct/5-8
5th Annual SLTOA Veteran’s Run—Dec/5-6
8th Annual Triumph-MG Challenge—May/5-6
ABCCS Welcome BBQ—Sept/9
BSCC Autocross—April/9; May/9; Jul/9; Aug/9; Sept/9; Oct/9;
Nov/9
Cars & Coffee—Feb/6; Mar/8; Apr/8; Sept/11
Chesterfield Christian Church Show—Sept/12
Cedar Lake Cellars Winery Drive—Aug/7
In the Footsteps of Mark Twain Drive—Jul/9
Polar Bear Run—Mar/4-6
Pop-Up Dinner Drive—Apr/8
SLTOA 35th: Party Time! Jun/4-6
St Louis Police Benefit at the Muny—Sept/11
Triumph Holiday Party—Jan/4-7

In Memoriam
Tony Adamowicz—Jan/3
Eric Broadley—July/4
John Surtees—Apr/4;
Ron Theel—Jun/1

Regular Features
Admit It, You Want This Car—January/11; February/9;
March/20; April/16; Jul/22;
Backwards Glance—January/8-9; Aug/8-9
Best of Craigslist—January/15; February/19; March/21;
April/17; May/18; June/18; Aug/19-18; Sept/14; Nov/15
Found!—Jan/11; May/8;
Mentioned in Despatches—Oct/10; Nov/7; Dec/8
Other Voices—Jul/11
Quotable—Feb/7; Mar/7; Jun/18; Nov/14
Report from Scotland—May/8; Jul/8; Aug/14
Report from Uruguay—Dec/7
TR Humour—Jun/8
TRs in Film—Sept/12; Dec/8
We Get Letters—Feb/8 (Purple Heart Foundation); Jul/9 (TRF);
Work in Progress—Feb/8; Apr/7; May/7;
Meeting Notes regularly appeared on pg 4, with “And Finally…” showing on the back page of each issue.
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The Texas Triumph Register
Invites you to join us by the
Lakeshore at the

2018 Vintage Triumph Register South Central Regionals
On April 19-22, 2018, this year’s event will be
held at the beautiful La Torretta Resort and
Spa, offering such amenities as onsite restaurants, private beach, adult and childrens’
pools, lazy river, tennis courts, golf course,
fitness center and spa. Plan on traveling the
backroads of the Lake Conroe area as we visit
unique sights and venues and run the Gimmick Rally.
Get your car polished up and
ready for the Concours, try the challenge of
the Funkhana, and grab your helmet as we
run the Autocross. Catch up and enjoy some
fun with your fellow Triumph lovers and
friends at the Welcome Reception, breakfast
run and dinner drives. Our event ends with
the Awards Banquet, overlooking Lake
Conroe.
Reserve your rooms before they’re gone, by visiting the La Torretta website:
https://aws.passkey.com/gt/213249224?gtid=886489001b0365f55b1bbbcfb340861d

Register for the Regionals at:
www.texastriumphregister.org
11
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13

14

15

War. They featured a welded steel hull of varying thickness;
the air-cooled Continental flat 6 generated 295 hp for a max
speed of 43 mph (so much for the 0-60 time). With a 150 gallon fuel tank, the M75 had a range of about 115 miles. An
M2 .50 cal served as the only armament, not counting the
weapons carried by the infantry squad.

Admit It, You Want This
Car TRACK
Never mind
the
Lexuswith-the-redbow-in-thedriveway
Christmas
advertising,
what
better
way to celebrate the holidays
(and
prepare
for
Polar
Bear)
than with your
own personal armored personnel carrier? The vehicle – recently advertised in Hemmings – is a 1952 M75, built by International. Here’s the blurb:
M-75 APC was previously used in the korean war by the
United States of America Army. It’s been restored and
ready for any collection . Drives great. This vehicle is
equipped with rubber pucks on track pads so its legal to
drive down the road.
Has its original 300HP continental gasoline engine and
drivetrain . Undercarriage is in like new condition .
Jiffy Car Sales (yes, there’s actually a firm named “Jiffy Car
Sales”) of Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, is offering the APC for only
$90,000.
International and the Food Machinery & Chemical Corporation (aka FMC) turned out approximately 1700 of these beasts
between 1952 and 1954, with several serving in the Korean
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Parking should not be an issue, eh? BTW, the Ma Deuce is
optional...

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

SLTOA Classifieds
62

TR3—In Florissant,
good driver, needs to go to
a good home! Asking
$15,000, for more details
contact David Bentley at
bentleyusa@earthlink.net,
call (314)991-2502 or check out his Facebook page (1705).
68 Spitfire MkIII—Showing about

63K, ran about six years ago, don’t know
much about this car as it was part of a
trade deal. Clutch goes straight to the
floor with no pressure. Will trade for
something of equal value, C-1500 early
90s pickup, American muscle car. Price
reduced to $900, in Pulaski, IL
(northeast of Springfield) call Kevin
(217)671-0200 (Craigslist)(1712)

73 TR6—Recently rebuilt

engine, has new tires,
wheels and electronic ignition, starter, pistons, rocker
arms, water pump, alternator, clutch and pressure
plate,
tonneau
cover
among other items, have
receipts and records. In Liberty, MO (northeast of KC), Asking
$11,500,
email
vbv9b-6408978982@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(1712)

73 Stag—Again, we don’t

normally run dealer ads
but, just in case anyone’s
interested in acquiring a
Triumph model not currently found in SLTOA…Oneowner car, 72,118 miles,
original paint, new steering rack, 4sp transmission, convertible
top, AM/FM stereo added, has factory hardtop and power windows. Original engine replaced with a Buick 231ci/3.7L V6.
See the car at MotoeXotica, 2340 Cassens Dr, St Louis, or call
(636)600-4600 (Hemmings)(1211)

75 Spitfire 1500—1975 Spit,

Charles,
email
(Craigslist) (1712)

fcbcc-6427047243@sale.craigslist.org

79 Spitfire 1500—Runs well,
new top and clutch, some rust.
Has been daily driver for the past
six months. In Carlinville, IL,
$1950,
email
jxg5z6418982365@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist) (1712)

80 TR7—Second owner; new tires, fuel

system revamped/replaced following
years of storage. Cooling fan clutch
needs replacement, headlight actuators
need repair, one of the window mechanisms needs work. Includes 2014 enclosed trailer. In Hiawatha, IA (near Cedar Rapids), $5000 OBO, call (319)4400239 (VTR) (1712)

For Sale—Original steel disc wheel and tire off a 1971 TR6
(spare tire), asking $200 OBO. Contact Darold Johnson (314)
835-8522 or at dlcejohnson@gmail.com for more information
and additional photos (1705).

Wanted—TR2/TR3 frame, needed for TR2 restoration. If
you have one or know of one, please contact Mark Baich at
baichma@aol.com, Texas Triumph Register, Houston area
(1712).

Best of Craigslist
1962 Triumph Hot Rod—Nice little rat rod. Has working

head and tail lights, brake lights and horn. Runs and drives
I’ve driven it about 10-20 miles at a time definitely not a practical cruiser but it’s fun! Tons of extra parts (probably a truck
bed full) drive train chassis gauges and title are 62 triumph
tr4. Will trade partial or full lookin for a gold wing or touring
bike, 07 or newer daily driver or a pair of sleds with trailer,
cool 80’s and 90’s cars, or? No low ball offers. $4000, in
Dowagiac, MI (SE of Benton Harbor), call or text (269)4361331 (Craigslist)(1212)

stored in garage for 30 years,
motor is free, floors are solid, will
need work on fuel system and
breaks, has new interior set.
Also, 1978 (?) Spitfire 1500, last
driven in 2013, was parked after
sustaining damage in a domestic
disturbance. Bad floors, no ignition switch, does have power
train and good title. Great winter project, $2400 for both, in
Springfield, MO, call (573)645-0080(Craigslist) (1712)

76

Spitfire 1500—56,405
miles, excellent condition, firm on
price, call (816)628-5016 if serious. In Kearney, MO (northeast
of KC) (Craigslist) (1207)

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

79 Spitfire 1500—Engine re-

cently rebuilt with less than 60
miles on it, new carb, radiator, hoses, brakes, carpet and
more. Electric choke and overdrive, optional hardtop included,
will transfer vanity plates. Great car, runs great, $5600, in St
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Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

Next Meeting:
Tuesday 16 January 2017

631 Big Bend Rd
(636)207-1689
Show after 5-5:30 PM, say goodbye to
2017, salute 2018, make loud
pronouncements concerning New
Years’ resolutions then proceed to
break same.

And Finally...
Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year from
your friends with the
St Louis Triumph
Owner’s Association
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